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In otder to_sirvive protected enrollment decreases
and torbetter serve nontraditional students, community colleges must
develop :marketing plans that make effed*ive_use of five community;
resources: local school system personnel, business and indlittr+
civic and social- service agenciesi.colIege personnel, and the: local
media. In approaching th6se croups; the college marketing team
should: (1) provide.concurrent enrollment programs for high school
seniors; contact new high school graduates, and inform public'school
administratOrs and counselors of college services; (2) maintain.
communications with area businesses by including executives on
advisory committees, purchasiig_gooAsand materials from local
businesses, responding to intfttrial training'needs, and informing
employees of college programs: (3) secure the support of service
agencies that help specific constituencies, such as senior citizens,
*he handicapped, or veterans: (4) assure that the expertise of
college personnel is shared with the_PAblic at large: and''(5) ut tze
both Spanih: and English language=tmedia in publicizing campus events.
The "success of these marketing activitieS, which should be evaluated
reaularbasis, will- depend on_effective communication and upon
the student support services provided by the_aolleTe. The reaagt
delineates step-by-siep approaches for securing the support 6Yr,eack
S.
of thefive groups discussed. (JP)
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Marketing MoVel for Community College

.

Tntroducti-on

In the past 25 years enrollment in institutions of higher
_

education has climbed to record levels; however; in the late
.

.

seventies double digi, enrollments diminished tool the more
typical 2 to 4.percell 1g furthermore, most -projections for the

net 10-to 20 years forecast enrollment declines (Bowen, Dresch,
Freeman, F-roomkin's, Carnegie Council, National Center for

Educational:Statistics), Table 1.

The forecast'can be attributed

to the lack of population. growth and t116 decreasing demand for
.

collegegraduatpS-:

Thus it is imperative that institutions of

higher education, especially community colleges, place a greater_
I

emphasis on their marketing strategies and approaches.

This is
.

even more important to colleges along the border that deal with

a

non-traditicital -student populations, since'these populations have

historically been underrepresented in institutions Of higher

learning,
The gOMMUnity college has emerged t

y avery viable

.

role in piFoviding students with opportunities to increase their
technical skins' and enh4nce their educational de elopment,,

,National surveys indicate that almost twice as ma y high school
graduates t were entering two-year colleges in -1972 (14

as in 1961 (7.67percent).

During the same

perce t).

the proportion

of students entering fur -year colleges immediately.aUer high
School decreased froM 33 to 29.percent ("Peng, 1977).

Furthermore,

the open admissions concept of community collegeq and the
.

increased number of financial aid programs have brought
about an
.
4

increasing pakicipation by non-traditional student Clientele,

i.e., adults: women, andother minorities.

The aforerdentioned

student clientele are r'eflected.in:the increasing number of
'

)

;

women; adults.; and other

minorities. (MexiCan.

Vinstitutins along the Texas=Mexico border.;::

Americans) attending

Even thongh accessi

bility has-increased the enrollment of minorities, they are still

underrepresented since the retention andcompletion rates for

N

-

minorities are lower in the secondary schools ss well as in the
-

.

institutions of higher learningNlivas; 1979Thus, in spite
4
of all the i roads that have been made in'makinghiOler education

accessible, 'viable marketing a dretentionAprograms that will

increase the participation-and retention ofrion-tiditionaI
student's are'sti.11 a fundamental need.

CommunitTgelleges, that are providing sservices to-nontraditional student populations need,to implement continuous

and-viable marketiO activities that'deal with:the student on a
more direct and personal basis.

In order to do this, themarket

-

plan should include interaction with the different human and
social resources in ,theZ@TITUTAI,11.

The following entities should

tie analyzed to determine the resources available in the community.
1.'

Schossystem, bdara-memberS, Superintendents, principals,
and counselors.

2;

Ciolvement
Top management from bthsiness and industryin some of the Iong-range planning committ es-of the
institution.

3.

Corl'imunity organizationS, i.e;, Churches, Social service
agencies, adult education centers, etc.

.

College personnel involvedkn community activities as
resource,persons for the marketing plan.
radio;
Media services available in the cormmunity,
televisfon, newspapers, and pamphlets in English and
Spanish, as means of information dissemination;

rr

-:-The..analysiss of the aforementioned, resources will prov,ide

the marketing team with an overview of the-Tesources available
to the institution 'in the service area

In order to implement a

marketing plan with the ditferent entities mentionedabOve, the
institution has to plan the-different.approaches that are_ going

to be used in interacting with the different entities in the
community._
Z111

-

The foliowing'steps are to be used by the markefing team
(consisting of counselors) in dealing with the Public:School
system;
A

Make a .formal presentation to the superintendent or
school board concernirw the servicesthat the insti
tution has available for high school students:

B

-After formal. authorization frOm the-supeintendent_
is received; arrange a_meeting with the high school
principal; and counseling .department to explain_the
institution's outreach services,- Make sure you
explain that the primary roTo'is to serve.as a
resource person to them and the students;
.

C.

-

Provide titem with copies 'of different.types of college
rnfOrmation that you will_make_avaiTable.to_them, such
as financial aid forms:admi4sionsapplicationS; match7
bobk transfer 'data degree: plans; and 'terminal degree
programs;

Designatea date for weekly or biweekly visits;.. ais
make yourselfavailable on request.. Plan meetings
With grOups of_stlidens or individual students as
requested ky high school- counselors. .Organize meet7
ings with parents from that specific high school; use
this as a .f.c4,400:to present the different prograMs of
the college and, to disseminate information;
E.

Invite, public schooP counselors, to visit your campus so*
that they can becothe_better:acquainted with.facilities
and/programs_available at:,the institution._ Texas
Southmost College sponsors inservice training sessions
-for, area counselors;

/3

_

_

.

At.'end of the scha 1 year sead.every high gclipol
graduate a congraiulatory letter trom the inStitu=
tion and make a plaice a'follow-up telephone call.

s.

.

c.,

,

G...".Implement a conkurrent enrollment Program to enable
talented*pigh school seni6i-s to ea,i4,1 college credit.ThiS -serves asfah ihc five to students and a feeder
-,
to the institution.
.

.

.

,

.

-.--

I

\

\,

__

Each memberOf-thhi-ihstitution's marketing team (counselors)
delineates:

has to be' proi7ided; with a calendar that'
.

Cne member of

the timetable for the activitiesimemtioned above.
L

,,

the. counseling department is assigned_for every '350 senioi.. students"
,

-

yin the; school system. 'This ptovides the Counselor with the,
oPportUnity;to mp.ke personal contact 'with at least 70% of the
senior class' during the, school year.

It is very important that

.personnaI involvpd in this Utreach activity be resourceful,
active in the community, genuinely = interested inael#ihg people,

enroll in highereeducation And highly.mOtivated.
=.

Business and Industry
-Anotiler potential source 404 students exists through business
'and industry:

Needless to say,' those resources. provide job

.oportunities for the graduates of the institution; thus., it is
imperative that channels of,communication with bus-iness and in-_
dustry be maintained.continuoirsly.

The following Steps are

..

.
-

recommended for

'

,

a working reIanship with the
poinurturing

bugines and,: industrial community,
A.

Top management "from business and.indugtry should;serve
in the institttion's.advisory committees in order to
have input for the planning of programs.
_

In purchasing goods and materials, the institution Should
try to do.business with the local businesg estabIishmefft
whenever economically feasible and thus deVelop positive.

relaionships:

C.' MeMbers of the institution shouldmeet with bviness
And indUstry representatives to determine if specific
services or trainimight, be provided by the institu"'ration to upgrade the ski118.of the employees.
D.

The institution should disseminate course schedule8,
admissions forms, and financial aid applications to
the differnt businesses and industries on a semester
baSia-to=a8Sure_that evployees have -a convenient
opportunity.to enroll at the institution.
Personnel from business_ and industry that have expertise
in certain areas should be invited as guest speakers
at the institution .g

The 'institution's job placementNoffice4Odilld meet with
.the personnel managers of the diffeyht_Companies on a
continuoris basis throughout the year. This activity will
provide the institution with a picture of the employment
marketlalong with feedback on graduates placed on the
job.

Social Service Organizations
-

The marketing team at the institution has-to establish inter-

linkages with _theliffrent social service organizations through=
out the service areas-

Organizations in the community usually

'help specific constituenices, such as, senior citizens, the
o

handicapped;' battered women, veterans; migrants, and other social
.

groups.

.

Since these organizations.are usually involved iri pro=

moting social casues;and fund-raising: it is imperative
,

identify and.communicate with the key leaders.

In order for the

marketing team to establih the communication linkages with social
<

service organizations, the following activities are recommended:
A.

B.

Make formal presentations to the membership of the social
service organiZations concerning the different programs
and services available at the institution.
Arrange on-site visitations for these groups so that they
can become better acquainted with the campus and the new
prograMs.
Disseminate leaflets and brOchures at the different
places where these organizations congregate or meet.

7

-

Promote the involvement of-college staff and'tacUlty.
in the community organizations.
Request scholarship donations from soclal service organizations interested in a particulararea of study.
For example; -the.Jaycees,or the Rotary could Sponsort,
a:trip to Washington for students to study the
Presidency.
Organize a yearly conference-11)n campus-for all of thes%.

community organizations to discuss and plan activities
that can be of) mutal interest to the different organizations and the institution.

legePersonnei
Community involvement' by college personnel can be very

beneficial to the institution.

In addition to the satisfied
_

_

consumer, the greatest promoter of an institution can be its
personnel themselves.-

An institution has a vast amount of

knowledge.and expertise that 18 usually not shared outstide the
classroom or the institution; therefore, it, is imperative for
the; institution

,

formulate ways in which the human resources
-°

\.

available at the institution can be Shared with the community.

The tollowing activities are recommended as ways the institution
can internally promote greater community involvement by college
personnel:
A.

Develop a handbook liStini the names,of faculty and
The
professional staff and their areas of expertise.
handbook..can,be disseminated throughout the community.
,

-

Eitablish.a community-education, council to discuss,
jormulate and implement plans or activities,tO-Mijrove
the iquality'of life;
_r

Professional staff,an'd ,faculty can organize on-campus
seminars in their areks of expertise 'and invite the
community at large.to attend.
D.

Provide incentives for facul
involvement in the community.

and professional staff
.

ON.

The media, an absolute necessity in contemporary life; can
be very instrumental in conveying,infOrmation to the public..
The bilingual nature of communities in the Southwest is an
_ii=11.2:additionalmariable that has to be acknowledged if institutions
-

s

, -

are going to reach out to the-Spanish-speaking community.
.

In

.

addition toword of mouth; most; Spanish-speaking communities
along the border have three basic, formal modes ,of communication,.
t

i.e., Spanish newspapers, .radio stations, and television station
,

programming.

Institutions have to use the channels of communica-

tion that are used by the community in order toreach' out effective. ly to the community, especially the Mexican.American..coMmunit/y.

The f011OWitig are some recommen activities for using the media
to appeal.to:the public:
Design a calendar of events delineating campus 'specific
activities and disseminate it to the media on a monthly

A.
.

B.

basis.

Advertises in both Spanish and English newspapers; th6
services available at the institution; such as schedules;
the. Counseling. Centerj .financial aid; etc;

C.

Members of the Marketing team should seek-opportunities;.
to participate in radio andtelevision_018grams as a
means:cT'advertising the services avai'lable at the
institution.

;

Make brochrues; IeafIet6,and catal9gs-availmbe in
Spanish to the pub146_.
E.

)

Invite the media iothedifferent,prafessienal seminars
and activitiestonducted on campus.

F:1DrePare .a videotape narrative of thenstitution in
trigIish and ._ Sphish
i
tb use in..presen-tatTbns to thg

community groups:
'G.

.

-

';

Invite the media to-present a career workshop to the
journalism students at the:institution.
--

Conclusion

Needless.to say, the key element:6f the marketing approaches
--- mentioned abOve is the efeCtive Communication that ha'S to exist
within-the institution\kleforeit can-be carried out to the
different segments -of the community.

DiVcussingtheTissues with

members of the marketing team is absoliieJY necessary-if 'you' are
going to be effective in dealing with tkve pUblic sector:

While

effective communication might be one of the Most nebulous things
we as administrators face, it is also one of-the Nost difficult
and costly .effects to achieve. But it is so necessary that it
--'-must be achieved at any cost.

Upon effective communication

hinges practically every facet of the administrator's job from
the develOpment of human resources the actual completion-of the.
-

job which he orshe is assigneth:-

Marketing an institution is a people process that requires
.

coMmunication.

Communication, however, is sometimes s-tho-ught

only in terms of formally spoken or written Words.

In'e.s8ence,

we are inclined or tempted to look at'communicatiori- as solely a
language process.

Towever., when direct interacting with people

is brought into the definition communication becomes more of a
people process thin a language process:

In essence; communication

-

is a people-process that, can be enhanced.by,imprbvingthe relation-

ships that exist amonglindividuas, thus promoting a'greater sense
of understanding thro:Ughout the institution and the-community.iL_

.

Evert though it is dffficuIt- to:forecast .the manyfactors

that can alter enrollment projections, the most feasible Way tor

community colleges'tocontnue their growth.is to-implement
Viable.
,
.

,

6

.

marketing programs that adhere to the'needs of their .S4.udent
constituency;

Although enrollment uncertainties ayea bound to

playa role, it is imperative that institutions implement
- -

marketing systems on a continuous; Manned; and predictable
.
-basis, -in- order to-,,make- the institution s-4cfore ac.cessble to

their changingstUdent.populations.
_Once the institution has creafed its position in the* community
.

market; it has_t;:) evaluate continuously its internal mechanisms.

in Order-to maintain; change or delete SPecific marketing
ties.

Thkproduct of successful. marketijactivities is to have

theproper.internal'supportive serv*ces that will enhance the
probabilities 'or ,rptaininAMOO6-ti4ditionaT.s.tudents attendin

community colleges:

Perhaps we can-cK5aclude.by Saying that

marl4ing is dependent not,only'onthe image of what your
institution cando, but ultimately bn_the quality of your'product.
;..

5

Millions

NCES

13.0
.

ja, 0
Carnegie Council

1.4.

'NCES (low alternative)

;Freeman

.

--Froomk in

i

10.0

`Dresch

Projections and Possibilities, for. Total Enrollment
in Postsecondary Education 'to 1990
(Relative to Actual .1977 T9tal Enrollment of '11.4 Millidn)
;

Note:

The broken lines. for Bowen's; Freeman '-s ; Dresch's;
and Froomickn rS' second :scenarios are not based. on

actual figUres but instead are approximate
.trations of their views.
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